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<1£>'/ LEI'CH intcrviewj nv. i'rs . F."an ::/lLLIA. S ~~or theConl 7ye~ History 
at ~ur::berlc:md , B . C . -

,JL : 

~~-: .. .. . 
* • : 

. ;·. : 

'..:o·.ir no.r.te is ':lillia::'l3? 

.ace 1 ·:n ll iarns . 

rind you were born where? 

~·::>..:::-stair3 , Alberta . 

JI av 22 . 1000 . 

,J 1 !\nd ~rocr h1..lSband was a coal m inP r? 

·".1: Yer. . 

Jl. : ::..r:1 h~ was horn when? 

·n: HP was born Septenber 1G08 . 

,I L: .\~1d w:B:e was that? 

· J: :{e was born i:n te States in '? f'el1YlSYl vania . 

. J!. : AnC can ~youp:i ve rnA an idea , :vocr husband ' :_; :1a::ne was Fvan Thorr:as ~·Ji llia· . .;, 
ar1d can you f.dve me an idea how ; r . ~·JilJjcu:tG car,e here , wM :route did 
he .t8RP? _, 

'. 1 : ·. tell , his fol~-<"s .,.,ent tote Statt>s, h:s fa'!:h o:;r •:1orked in t~e sla,:e 
·!. ~ D.!"'': "' :-3 and. tr."~ he we:r: bac • l > .:ale: s u. r:! "tf:._ .• , thP.',' c·a,,e o •Jt. b='.c:: . 
:J:""i9r:>tnn! ..:. t was because of n i:; ::<.a} t!: , his health wa:: n ' t too l"Ood ;?r 
"':be·J ca:1e oct: to AlbF>rta ~r. tht?~-;0 ah ~ ~:;r:r>0"'· :3av I . i:!PS' l!" the r-a:rlv (1av · 
· n 1°2~ '1n.·l tbn' e vlork~?·2 i.: thP ~--::_,_,.,. .>::ere C"Ft'l t::c·~ ~10 L0111Cl ~,): ' ~ ar.ctt 
this place here on 1fanco uver i~;la:1cl and he 1~new so:ee pe;oplc herf' <'~"'~ t!! 
ho caTne here and then he fially r-ot a joh hut in those days thr· 11i "'~ 
was:~ ' t working very st.eady . They had opened this 1:1ine i'1 1913 anc: 2.!-:. 
: t ::ad all the machinery and ever?thi:J.f!" in it - had cvervt:: i nr :·:-ad_y t -· 
.:-o "';)ut they dic.n ' t work it - the ':":'li.ne wa:;n ' t worh;d . 

:!hich nine was it? • 
'ri: ~!ubber 8 r.i;te this is ri?"ht 11er" . Ya see T don ' t l··now row '-~~:· ::n:~cs 

7 l~c:=-~=., \•:nre . ~'!ell t~ .. ~L .. e \'i=E ~o-:e in r;'..t!1berland , so;·1e in :~eila11 c.~d so~e 
h2re . And t:U s ono was Yu,...}Jr n . A~d th; 0 was called the ::-:i 11 i OJ"' dollar 
: .~rs t~r:,r "becc:use th!"'y n''ner \JSor1 .i.-: until , - t~i!:lr j t \'las e i ·::1c r J6 or 3r -
tbystarted up a:f!ain and that ' s v.rhen peo_;1le cam.:;; fror.1 r·orban , 1\lbE-rta o::~ 
:: . C . where they ' d b~=>en on strike ya know and the pP-oplE> that ca1:1.e here , 
;ius-c dOLdn ' t - it was durin~ tLe hL:ng-ry thirties ya ,,.YlOW - and thy didn' 
~ave hardly antthln~ . 

,]l, : ::o did the r.tine finally start up? 

:;·:J : Yeh , that ' s when it s t a r ted up but you wr:>ro on for 2 weeks naybc then of ' 
f'or 2 weeks at fiEt . That ' s before J came , I cane here i n 41 and ya lmov: 
-Lhe year before but v1e we::::-en ' t ma.cried before we came here . 

,_TT : ':!as tli s i"li ne orp-anized , was it a union ml. ne? 

f ~J : !t wasn ' t at f irst but it was after . 

JJ. : ~-:las your husband j nvol ved at all in that kind of or,,ani z in~'? 

. ~; : ~ell , h~ was a vc~v un~on rna:J. but he wasp ' t on the co~nittee or anythina 
but he was unio~ . 

JL: .Jas it hard for hir:1 -~() .get th~ unj on here? 

.1 : I don ' t know too much about that . ?l_r~ t th~ reason they n-Q; th'1 unio·;1 vrr1 
lcca11SE they could hir~ whoevF?r thev wnn~; an(l if th,.,y ~l.Ldn ' t lilm sael"'o' 
thr:.y coulti sav va hPtter hi~ this - ther~ \'las this >cotchr1an and he ' d sa.: 
w<:ll yoP ' d b~ttcr pack your tools and ao hone . 

. Jr.: P.nd ~h2.t ','/as in the th irties eh? 

:·.1 : '..'c-h , but that wa~; before they r;ot the union . 

JL: 

' . .. . 

.fi'tat co:npany had the nine? 
C"l\iL(It' d . 11 

',Jell , it was Canadian ~eSi:$ to start with ~ra see , they ha nE'leS a. 
o7 e.c E. C. in Nanaimo , here , Cunberland 



.Mlv : I guess you heard about Dunsmuir who found the coal. Well they just ah they formed 
a company and then they built the railroad, the railroad that's here now, that's whal 
they did. 

JL: Have you got any idea, were they mining ~n Cumberland at the same time? Were those 
mines running? 

Mll/: No t hey first started in - I don't knm" too much about that because l \vasn ' t here then 
but ah those mines were going before this one. 

JL: And were they running when this one opened? 

1\ll'i : Oh yeh and there was an explosion I think in every mine except this one. 

JL: ·· And did your husband ever talk about that? 

l\n'i Yes, but he wasn't - those explosions \'lere before he came here ya see and he didn't 
come til forties. 

JL: And he didn't worry about explosions happening down here? 

~1\'1 : No , he ' d ~'lorked in the mines so long that they knew - this was he said that this was 
one of the best ventilated mines he ' d ever been in here as well as the machinery and 
everything was. 

JL: 75 

~l\'1 : Yeh, and they had a man ~-1ho lived in this camp here that'd go over every day to run 
the machinery ti.l they used to keep it from rusting out I guess . 

JL : \1/hat job did your husband have? 

~m· : \'lr:ll , he was a real coal miner - he could do any job in the mine - they had l0auers, 
some would load the coal, some would cut the coal and some would clean up the ..... . 
But he was a real miner . 

JL: Were there ever any accidents ~n there? 

r.nv; A few, not many. 

JL: SO the safety record was pretty good? 

~.!\\ : Pretty good, yeh . In fact they said there was more fatalities in the bush than the1~e 
~.oras in the mine really. But you see they were all, they would test for gas in the 
mine and they had a great big fan that \'las running all the time and if that fan ever 
stopped they had to get out of the mine because they had to keep the air circulating 
:;.::, !{~!(~the: gas pm-.n. Of course if f:}uy kne\v there \'las gas in a place they'd he:>': ...-ay.~ 

and means of curtaining it off in the mine some way, I don't knm.;.. My husband used 
to tell me about it but I never knew anything about a mine before I came here. 

JL: \1/hen your husband said that this was the best ventilated did he think that the uni.on 
was responsible for that or did he think that ... . . ? 

l\IW: Oh no, I don't think the union was ah, I don't know but I guess that was ah the way 
they operated mines. They h ad an air shaft, two of them there was two shafts . One 
you went right down in cars. 

JL: How deep did it go to? 

M\1/: I think he said ah ( 108) more than that I guess but I don't !mow if they went down 
that far. 

JL: 

MW: 

JL: 

JL: 

The history of coal mining in this area is very rich and a lot of the explosions for 
example were caused ah, many fields were caused by unsafe conditions that \'lerc allowed 
before the unions were there to . .... ? 

You'd have to talk to a miner about that. 

I'm just wondering, when you came in was there a split at all that you detected in 
the community. 

Ho\'.' do you mean? 

WelJ, th ere had bwen some fairly fierce struggle. 

Oh, I think that was before we came. 

-----------~-------



JL: Ych, and you didn't hnve a ... ? 

:'\1~\: r knmv there was something but I couldn ' t I \Wuldn ' t like to say because I ' m not s un· 
.iust how it was. There was ahm I th i nk before the unions c~tmc . 

JL: D.i d your hu s band ever talk about Ginger Goodman? The man who 1,.ras shot? 

)II~: I don't know what his name was but I remember him saying something about someone 1vho 
1-1as shot . 

,JL: By the time, how long did this m~ne run then? . 
~~: IT was closed til from 1938 to 53 - it closed down . 

J L: And it's working again. 

~r l\' : No , no they took everything out , they dismantled it , Lhey dropped one cage inlo the 
shaft I think and i L was terrible because that 1,.ras a 1,.rell organized mine and there I"<H 

lots of coal there yet . I guess the company didn't wan L to keep it up but you knO\v 
they sold all thHt stuff for scrap to the yard works in Vlcloria. They came up and 
dismantled it , Lhe mine , tore up all Lhc tracks . 

JL: And just laid off all the men? 

~1\\: Oh yeh, they were laid off before that . I think it was in the spring of 53 that the~ 
got their last day. That was 53 . 

J L: \'I ere you here, when you first came would you say that thaL was depression time? 

~n·: : No, it was just the end of the depress i on a nyway and p<>ople \'io re just, thej didn' l 
have anyth i.ng hardly and these houses 1-1 e re here . Ya see Lhc company - then· was 50 
0 1 more of them bu t a lot of them we re t o1n d own and taken or bought them, mo\ ed lh cn 
<n,·a.) the 1"<-t.Y they Here or tore thc:n d mm hut we really Lhe houses v; ere just s h e ll s . 
There 1,·as no insulati C'"' or anything. 1·;e d id have 1vatcr in the house , just a Lap and 
that was supplied from a and we still go t our 1,;ater from a spring . It 1.;as a mine 
p1·ospect, they dug or drilled for coal and they found this one spring and that ' s wha l 
supplied the wate r for the 1-1hole mine and for all this community here . 

JL: So these were company houses? 

M\\' : These \'lere all company houses and 1-1e paid $7 . 50 for monthly rent , free 1vatcr and fre e 
llght for until there was so many kilm ... atts or whatever bul he were on 25 cycle then. 
Then when they made the changeover well then it changed. And they supplied paper and 
pa int for you. 

JL: But they weren't very well insulated? 

m:: Nc, th ~y weren't but they were all alike. But nuw the peopl.:! that are here .low they' v c 
bought them you see . But they didn ' t want to seiH the houses they 'van ted us to move 
them off and the few that were left in here wanted to stay here so we asked the man in 
charge if 1ve could buy them well he said it isn ' t surveyed so they said we' 11 pay for 
surveying ya see to do that so we goL them for $700 . 00 and 120' by 140' lots but Lhen 
it was just water in there . No plumbing but had electricity. 

JL: In the family lif~, do you have children? 

JL: Dj d you , with your hm;band being in the coal mining indus Lry did you have any fear for 
his safety? 

t.f\\: Well, not really, I guess if something happened or say lil<e the mine stopped all of 
a sudden or something you wonder wha L happened . Of · course , you could always 11~1~& the 
mine, the fan going over at the mine and as soon as everything 1·10uld get quiet then 
you'd knO\v there must be something. As soon as that would stop the men would all get 
out ya see . But no there really 1,.reren't any too serious accidents here . I thin!< ther·~ 
w&s one man who died as a result of an a<'cidcnt. There maybe have bin more buL that's 
the one I recall. 

JL: \vhen you arrived here \-Jas Cumberland still a bj g town? 

r.J\\: Res. 

,JL: \\'as it bigger than Courtenay? 

r.n\': IT 1-1asn 't then, but I guress it was a long time ago . 



JL : I h·as talking to two women yestcrdny and they \-lere abou l 85 and they were grmm up 
in Cumberland and they talked about Courtenay as being a small t vwn . 

~!\\' : 1 wouldn't know . I know that Cumberland was called Union and it had over 2 , 000 Chjll; 11 ,, 

i.n il or something . We had a school , there was a school dmm here . A 2 room schoo1 
at the bottom here and it was in operating for about 4 years after I came but our 
children had to go to Behan until Beban clos<.-'CI do\-1n , well that was only up to Grade ~ i 
then they \vent to Cumberland . 

JL : \Vas the school here a company school or was i. t pp.h on by a school board? 

~1\\: No it \vas put on by the s~hool board . 

JL: \1lhcn you had to market and that sort of thing you \'lould go \'lhere? 

loli\. : To Courtenay but when \ve first came we didn't hardly have to go Lo t \9\m because ther•t: 
was a big store in Beban and he used to come do1-m here 3 times a week to see \vheth(.l' 
anybody wan ted groceries he'd go from house to house . You'd give him your whatever ,\ t 

wanted him to bring for next time and when he ' d come he ' d bring that and take your 
order for the next time . And it 1-1as the same with Wilcox Meal 1\larket in Courtenay . 
The.) did that 3 times a 1veek for your meat and they had some vegetables . 0 f course 
there was the Chinamen who used to come around 1vi th his truck come around every week 
''i th vegetables and fruit . 

JL : So it was fairly convenient? 

)I : \\ Yeh and then people used to come from Denman I sland and Hornby and bring apples . I 
rerncmber there was a man he used to come around selling fish and this man from Beban 
that was a grocer - if you \vanted anything from the hardware line or anything you c oL 'l 
ju s t tell him o.nd he ' d geL it in Cumberland or something . \\"ell, ya see, very fe\v had 
cars . 

Jr. : So h o·.-. many al t he p~al,, Hhat was the si zt: o f the comr:tunity Lhen? 

r.nv: we 11 , there \vas about 50 families I guess. 

JL: And the average family ~~ould be about 3 or 4. 

M\v: Yeh , I guess that would be the average would be- some had more . .And there was a J~ t· 
store down here afterwards and the post office \-Jas here for a while but \vC goL our rna i 1 
in Beban . We used to go to Behan . 

• Jl.: Did you have a name for the town? 

?. ;;·:: f'unkidge. 

JL: It Has called Punkidge. 

~·!\\' : Yeh, this is Punkidge town . 

JL: Did you have any kind of government? Did you have a city council or? 

~1\\' : Oh no . 

JL : Town council? 

r.n'f: No. 

JL: : Did you have a social life , did you have a social hall or? 

~n~ : l~ell , they could use Lhe school . They used to do things for the children . At· Xmas 
time they used lo - every child got a pres~nl and quite a nice one too . They ' d have 
a Santa Clause come in . 

JL : \\las that the company that did that? 

1\1\v: t\o, it was the community, just the commun:il:y. 

JL: So , \-lhat \voulcl you do for entertainment? 

f·J\\' : \\ell, some of them used Lo have bingo games 1 guess . J never wen L to any of those . 
.And sometimes, they'd have some dances . 

JL : In the school? 

~1\'l : Yes . Not too often . Md then of course a lot of people went l:o the sho1~ and it used 

to be 1-1hat they'd call pho.to night . 

• 
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JL : Photo nighl? 

:'-1\\': Pho Lo nigh L, ych . 

JL: That's whaL they called the show? 

~!\\: :'\o , no. Jus l a certain night of the week it was called photo night because you co•tld 
go in and sometimes your name would be called or something, get something for it and 
they'd have their photo taken and I guess .... 

JL: \\here would they have the show? 

~ll\: In Courtenay. There used to be a bus that would come around if you \'/anted to go 
to to\m on a Saturday and you'd go on that. I L wasn't always that way but it Nas la 1. <:~ 
on. 

JL: IDid they sti 11 have mules working in the mines? 

~~~~: Yes . 

JL: Who handled those? 

~.f\\": ~lr. Pladen, a man who used to live over on the other slreet. He was the barn man, the 
barn \'lalker, and they said he just kept ... 269 just better than some people tells you 
they did - \'lhitC\'Iash them and everything , he was very particular . And if the animals 
got hurt he would stitch them up. 

JL: And \vhen did they use those mules , not right up to the end? 

~~~ .: Pretty ,.-el l , I think. They might have h ad some other- mean s of hauling cars too. T' m 
not too sure about that. 

JL : Rut ~: ou d o know that they \'lere using them? 

)l\':: Oh yes, yes. J think if the mine wasn't working they ' d take them out . Like if they 
'"ere on strike or something - they'd take em out and 

J L: Did they have any major stril(es, did you remember? 

i\IW: Ych, there was one for 3 months one time here. We did get '"hat do you call it? strike 
pay well it was just vouchers more or less for food . We could go to the grocers. 

JL: l'ih a t \'las it like then? Did the community pull mor'e tightly together? 

:.1\'f: They all held together pretty good . 

JI.: You didn't have a si t11ation \'lhere oeople '"ould work? Tl->ere \'lere n0 strike breakers? 

:.Jw: No, there \'lasn't anything like that here. 

JL: Do J'OU remember the men talking - what kind of atti b.tde did they have towards the 
co:npany? 

:'>J;\: I think they thought it was a pretty good company. 

JL: And the issues were usually \'lages which caused the strike? 

r.nv: \vell if there \'las any money in the funds, I guess they'd get strike pay. 

,J L: No but I mean why would they be striking, \'las it mostly wages? 

NW: Yeh, I think it was. 

JL: Did they have a un1on hall then? 

:.g·;: The company 219 ... 

JL: So they \iere a local 220. 

Mi'i: Ych, ther·e was lha t. Ya see these mines, Behan and Cumberland and Union Bay \'lere all ... 

JL: When your husband first came the mine wasn't organized? 

~~= I'm not too sure whether it Nas organized when we came or jusl after . I couldn't tell 
you for sure but I know he used to tall' obout how some of them would keep some men -
Hho was the boss at the time - Hould keep some men on and olhers he 'vouldn ' t keep on 

for no reason really. Maybe he liked some better than others , I don't lmow. 
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J L : Did your husband like the work? 

~1\\ : Yc::;, he did . lie was a good miner because if there was any, you lmoH sometimes they • d 
get a bad roof and some of them \vere scared ya !mow they ' d have to fix it up so i L 
,.,ouldn't ya know whatever they did and they ' d usually get him to , not ahvays but some
times to do something about it . The other men \vere scared stiff, especially men tha L 
hadn ' t, some of em that came here had never \'IOrked in a mine before ya see so they 
didn ' t understand . Quite often one of these new ones they ' d put him up on 254 . . . 

JL: Did he ever compare what worl .. ing l.n a mine here was like against working in a mine in 
Kales, wns like? 

:•!\\·: \\ell, he always said that this was the best ventilated mine he ever worked in . In 
\\'ales , they ,.,ere very deep and he said you could, \'le 11 , here they wore heavy undenvc:tr 

·· bu.t there they just \vore undershirts and vests . And he said they could wring the wa Lt r 
out of them after they got out of there , but not here because everybody worked summer 
as well as winter . 

J L : And they could still \vork i n there? 

l\1\\ : Yes, because there was lots of air you sec , to l<eep the a i.r circulating and t h e gases .. . 

JL: That ' s seems to be the big concern . 

~!\\: Yes . 

JL : That ' s what causes the explosion . 

~g·: : Oh st: re it is. 

JL: And I wond er if he felt that the 1vorker v:as just more regarded here than anywhere . 

)r;•:: I don't l<nOi'l. I wouldn't reall~r knmv about that . 

JL: Kas he ever ill? 

JIIW: \·;ell , he never was very strong . He ah especially on the island here - he felt bette1· 
in Alberta . Plus he al1-1ays had colds at first - he had a ] ot of colds here ,.,hen he 
carne to Lhe island . I t ' s so damp you know on Lhe coas L here . I t hink h e had double 
pneumonia. 

JL : r.tinei'S quite often had lung problems . 

~J\\ : Yes . He did have kind of breathing problems - I don't lm0\1/ if it had to do with the 
mine or not but his trouble in the end 1•as his heart . nut he never could I'IOrl< steady 
like other men . 

JL : Did you notice, did many of the miners have colds a lot? 

MW: l'\ot too much, you know nOli one thing too , the circulation and they used to worl< on 
their knees all the time . They had to \'lear knee pads and the seam 1vas so low in this 
mine . That ' s 1vhat was for the \vorker kinda bad too and there was quite a few men had 
operations for 434 injury and they had a operation . That ' s the veins from the brain 
you know . There wasn ' t much room for the blood to pass through just like a pinhead or 
something. 

JL : And that ' s because they had been down ... ? 

MW: \•Jell , I d on ' t knmv if t hat was the reason . Quite o lot: of the mine r s had t h ose k ind 
of operations . 

JL : Around here? 

r.nv: Some that I knew ych . I guess you know how you geL your legs cramped up , 1vorl< on th(·m 
like that and shovel coal . And they'd have short handled shovels because they were on 
their knees. 

JL: Hmv long '"ere the shifts then? 

:01\\·: Eight hours . 

JL: S0 he ' d go down in the mine at what time? 

~.J\IJ : Well, they all started at seven and they were off at three . And if they were afternonn 
shift they ' d go three to eleven and then night shifl ~.;as um well it '"as all 8 hours . 
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JL : Did they oll have shift pay? 

)II\': No , I don't think so . Oh, there might have bin, very little but they got they used 
to get water money if they got 1.,ret, if they really got 1.,ret they ' d get extra for that 
'"he rever they were 1-wr·k.i.ng. 

JL: I' vc never heard of that . 

m,: They called it water money maybe they'd get 50 cents or something but in those days 
he just got $5 . 30 a day . 

JL: \vhen he first started? 

\J\•: : Yeh, in 38 when he firsL started and then he kept gettin a little bit more until I 
guess he loJClS getting fourteen dollo rs a day . Thot ' s a day .. But then there was the ll ( 005) it uidn't cost too much then . 

ao)o \'t~ \Jo l..U.I • 

,TL: Did food cost much? 

~n,·: You could cat better then than some do nmv . You know because, well maybe not now, wt 

ah ... ays had meat , any kind of meat you '"anted. 

Jl: Even coming out of the depression, did you have generally enough to eat . \'/as there 
ahmys plenty of food or? 

f•l\\': Well, where I was there was but my husband he was ouL of work . He rode the rails. 

JL: That ' s when he heard that there 1.,ras work out here1 

:.n·:: \;'ell , no it 1-<as through people I kne1-.r out here aml I met him in Edmonton . That's 1d;cn 
I tolc..l him about here and he came out; here right here to th .is camp . And then these 
houses, .}OLI sec, they were lived in by l oggers for quite a bit of the time before tht: 
m ;_ner::; came. Oh people they just; come i.n here lil·><~ walkers and lake the do<'r·:; and t:al" 
the light fixtures and everything else and some of the houses didn't even have floors 
in them and just partitions up. People would lake stuff out . 1\nd so ,,-hen they were 
going to start up again then they ' d have to get these houses a1l in repair. And the t£ 
was men - 2 carpenters , that used to live in Courtenay (28-29) Then when my husband 
got a house but he had to wait for tht! carpenters to fix it up . There were you lmm-v 
jus t bare boards imdde. No tarpaper in between you could sec through . Then Lhcy g~ \'" 
you grade paper, heavy building paper and they put that on the \valls first before the.' 
put the Nallpaper on and sometimes there Nould be a bang and a crack and it'd be cominr 
dmm from the ceiling . Because the ceilings were a 11 rejoining . Some of them you knro;-. 
you could fix em up pretty nice . If you had of course this 1-vas since, but a lot of 
the people ah I mean in those days even with their help paper and other paper and pain 
they had Lhem looking nice . They didn't look much from the outside cuz the paint had 
all worn off. 
1 Show~ h.::r a pi~ture) ' 'That \OS th .. p'lntry ~nd Lhe ki tc:ien and th<.) beJroorr. Al 1. ~h e 
windows were the same . Two of those big things in every bedroom and one in each side 
here" 

JL: It ' s almost a bungalow isn't it? 

MW : Yes . r The houses 1.,rere all alike every one . (Shows picture of mine) This is called 
,.\. 

the kipple \vhere the coal came out . 1\nd see the railroad track went right by there 
on the other side . There 1 s cars and these cars 1vould come along here and you could 
dump the coal. This was taken from the top . Thi.s is a l ogging road nm.,r and it used 
to be a railroad. 

JL : Did it gel pretty cold? IF the insulotion ~"asn•t too good . 

l\IW : No , we had a heater in here and a stove out there and Ne used to keep the bedroom doo r 
shut and slay in here most of the time if it was really cold. One lime the pipes froze 
and my husband had to go over to the mine to get lheM to fix some pipes for him. But 
that ~uuldn ' t happ~n too often. 

JL : \~hat would hpppen if you had for example something with the chj] dren an emergency . 

M\~: Oh , we had doctors you !<now that came out here. In Cumberland the hospital Lhat used 
to be there was buill hy the miners and ocross the road ~Vas where the doctors \o:cre . 
Every week one doctor came on Tuesday Lhe other one came on Thursday , right out here 
he ' d go to Beban he ' d come here and there was some people in camp that kept track of 
who \-Jan ted to have the doctor . You 'd go down and tell t hem and then 1-.rhen the doctor 
came he'd go there f i.rst and f ind out what you \'lan Led. \~e) 1 then h e would come and 
see you and this one docLor espedally he ' d you see the train used to bring lhe men fro:·1 
Cumberland, pick them up at Beban and bring lhem over here to !';umber 8 and he ' d try 
to get bacl< so he could put this Medicine on the trajn for the ofternoon shift and they' d 
bring it up and someone from the nine \oJOuld bring it over if you weren 1 t Lhere if tht:l'f' 

1-.ras some medicine you needed . 
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JL: How many men would be working at this mine at its peak? 

~.(1.\: You'd have to ask the miners , I don't lmow . 

JL: A couple of hundred? 

;.rw: Oh yes, more than that. You see there'd be some on every shift . It never stopped. 

JL: There \'o"ere quite a few people came from Cumberland . 

~~~\: Oh yes , there used to be A Number 5 Mine \vorldng when I first came in Cumberland . Bu ' 
then after that it closed down and I think those miners came to Number 8. Behan was 
a m1n1ng camp just like this but now it ' s nothing hardly, ya know, the houses arc a 1 I 
gone and they'd stop there and pick those men up . 

JL: Did l:he men ever talk about \vhy Lhey thought the mines were closed dO\m? 

~.1\\: ~·laybe rhe company had sometming else in mind, I don't know. But they opened that 
" ''sable river mine \vhich was just a little hole in the ground. It was a - my husband 
ah<aj s said that that Nould have been a pretty good mine if they \vould 've worked it 
the right way but they ' re always \vorking to get out something out right away . If 
they ' d a \vorked it better, got it ready for , it \vould have been a better mine . 

JL: They wt:r en' t using the right production technique? 

m.: Yeh . 

JL: It wod,ed through the war years? 

~n·:: Yes. 

J L : \\'as t.ha t pretty high production? 

\•:ell, there was people came here to get m·my from 
\vent to the mine they didn't have to go . And the 
tea and coffee and extra meat rations 1 believe. 
butter and I forget nmv \vhat else and meat. 

going to the \.,rar ya knm.,r. If the,> 
rn iners got special rat i.ons too like 
When we had rations, white sugar an i 

JL : Then it was after the \var that they started to go downhill? 

r.g•;: \'/ell, it was 53 . Well it \vent pretty good then for several years. The men \VOuld of 
stayed I guess if Lhe mine would have worked . 

JL: Sid your hu!"band move to another mine from here? 

t.n'i: No, first of all he worked out at t he ba~e for ?whi 1 P 1 whatever he could get . And th 1 

no , he \Wrked up at the Arganaul t t.line. There \vas an iron ore mine up there just be
'tl-leen here and Campbell River and he worked there for a year or so . He got \'lhatever 
he could . Then he did work at1Sabel River for a couple of years . And after that a 
friend of hls asked him to go with him opening up a mine up in Prince George in the ? 
\"alley and he worked there until he wasn ' t ab1e to anymore because my husband was bli nd 
from before . And the eye specialist said or the op Lometris t said that technically 
he was blind before the son was born . 

JL: D.id that have to do with being in the mine? 

t-1\\': I don't think so . 
tt-<-generation of the 

thing for him but 

I think that 1-1as hereditary because his mother had it . I t \'las the 
jr\aculd..n. I f there had been anything else they could have done some
that ' s some thing at Lhc bHcl< of the eyes . 

JL : So did he have a pension from the mine? 

l\1\•; : No he got 185 the pension from the mine , !"orne goL it and others didn ' t . But he had 
the blind pension. 

JL: All the years he put in the mines he cl idn ' t have much money coming out of that in term. 
of pension? 

M\~ : No . 

JI.L : \\'hat about 1-1hen he was sick, when he \vas 1vorking in the mines? \\ben1;he couldn ' t go 
into the mines \vas there compensation or sick pay? 

~1\\: Oh, not for anything like that . You'd get compensation if you 1-1erc hurt, you lmow, i f 
they thought that you needed it. It ' s pretty hard Lo get compensation sometimes really. 

He didn ' t have compensation . He hurt his knee and he had to get Lhc carLilage removed 
once . It was caused I think from being on hls knees all Lhe time . 

--·~--~ --- - -
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JI.: But if he was sick for a day or two then he just didn't get paid? 

~!\\: Oh no , he didn ' t gel paid for that. It ' s not like these others- some companies . 

J L: D i.d he take very much sick time? 

~~: ~o , he just. took it off when he didn't he couldn't go . l know he was sick therre for 
a long time. At one time he \vas off for a long time and the miners they took up a 
collection . We used to go into Cumberland at that lime to the bank to get our pay and 
someone was outside there 1·ri. th a box or somcth i.ng standing ou is ide the bank trying teo 
put some money in . They ' ~ do that for someone . 

JL: They really pulled together then? 

JL: Did you ever go to union dances? 

M~: No , we ne~er went to dances . 

JL: What bout church, did they have a church here? 

~·li\' : \'1ell, there was a Sunday School, they used to come from tmvn and the people from the 
gospel hall would come out and have Sunday School out here for the children and then 
some of them \Wuld go to Beban on Sunday afternoon 1vhen there 1vas a picnic or anythin~~ 

they ' d come around with the bus and pick t h e children up and take them. There \vas a 
lot of nice things down here going on. 

JL: I get the 233 that people just would go together 

:-.n·: : Yes. And all the children would go to Sunday School. 

JL: \\'en: thert; other t; thnic groups? Were there many Ch i.nese miners here at the time? 

""'. , ..... 

JL: 

They didn't have the Chinese working in the mine after one of those explosions 1vhere 
there here quite a few Chinese in the mine . They didn't \'lork underground but they 
"'orked on the rail road . They used to fix the tl'acks or lay tracks and do things like 
tha't . 

THey didn ' t work . .. ? 

~II\': l\o, they didn't have them \vorking in the mine after that. One, I don ' t knm.; 1vhich 
~plosion , but there was a lot of miners killed. 

JL: \'ihy was that, were they allowed to or did they doose not to or were they not allm-1ed 
to go down? 

l-1\\': I don't really know ho1'1 that was, { just kno1v they didn ' t 1-10rk in the mime . Maybe 
they 1-1ere not so used to mining or something , I don' t knm-1. 

JL: But there wasn't any? 

l\1111': Not that I know of . They just worked on top like on the railroad mostly. They keeping 
it - laying tracks at the mine or wherever you needed and fix em and like railroad men. 
And then there were Chinamen too 1-1ho - at f1rst we just had a cesspool, \'le had a sinl< 
and everything for the water to run out ,-there was no plumbing or anything - but they 
would keep your cesspools in repair. T\;o men \'IOuld come out and one Nas a Chinamnn. 
And they'd bring their lunch and he had a tobacco can and he had a bunch of stuff in 
there he'd cooked up before I guess. He Nanted to know if he could put it on the stove 
just the can and set Lhe can on the stove . 

JL: Was there still quite a number of Chinese 1n Cumberland 1-1hen you first came? 

\1\'i : Oh yes, because Chinatown was still Lhere ya see . There was quite a few left and my 
daughter NCn L to school with one of the Ch·i nesc girls - she used to write to her some
times bu l she hasn't heard from her in a long time. But they Ncre just like every bod~ 
else . 

JL: \\hat about. the Japanese , \'lere they in the mine? 

:.J\\: I know there was a Jap to\vn, they c:lllcd it Jap town. There were quite a few Japs too 
I guess, ya see I didn ' t live in Cumberland. 

JL: But I'm wondering if they ever worl< out too? 

N\'i: I don't know . I know they had sm-1 mills but when that scare carne on the West Coast 
then all the Japanese had to go . l think that 1vas the most cruel thing . 
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JL : Anti they moved them out of t here? 

MW: Yeh . And s ome of them never lived in-Japan. There was no need for it at all . You 
knmv there's a Chinese and Japanese cemetery in Cumberland . 

JL: Do you think the reason the Chinese \·leren' t all0\-1ed underground - do you think they 
'"c re blamed for the explosions or ''~ere they bad luck. Do you remember hearing any Lh i Ill' 

f.IW: No, I never heard nothing like that . I don't , of course some people are superstit i ou·· 
I suppose. 

JL: I don' t know \-lhy they \-louidn ' t be dO\-in there? 

l\IW: Ya knmo~ I really can ' t answer that . If you'd ask some older miners and people that 
·· lived here for years. Like the partner my husband used to have , Ch. ·lie Tobocca, IH· ' . 

not living anymore but his son is . They are Italians but this Charlie Tobacco he 
could , well his son too could tel l you something Lhat you wanted to know . . 

JL : Does he live around here? 

l\1\'i : He lives in Cumberland . 

JL : And his son ' s name . 

1\lW : They call him Chuna , I don't know why they call him that . Ile , everybody knows him 
anY'o~ay because the Tobaccos have lived there for years but he was my husband ' s partner 
and he used to tell him a lot of things about the early days and about the Japanese 
dentist Nho Nould pull your tooth and put another one in and they \-lere really good an<.; 
d i fferent things l i ke that . 

JL: This Chunah, he ' s still living in Cumberland? 

r.n~: I n Cumberland. 

JL: And his father \-las a storyteller then? He ' d talk about the old times then? 

1\iW: Well , I dnnt ' kn0\-1 if you ' d call him the storyteller· but I guess they ' d talk about th< 
early days and he was one of the first maybe of Lhc earlier people . 

JL : There was a small Italian community? 

. 1\JW : Oh, there ''~as lots of Italian people in Cumberland . 

JL: We 11, I' 11 follow up on that . 

M\1!: I don ' t Jmow of anyone else . Who did you interview in Cumber land? 

JL: Well , just 1\lrs . f.1cintyre and ... and they ' ve bin there a 11 their lives , they \-lere born 
there . There parents \-lere there earlier . 

f.J\'1 : If you ' d see somebody like that !re might be able to tell you somebody that could tell 
you more too/ 

JL: We have 5 people who are out intervie,-1ing right now . We have quite a number of people . 
Francis . . . 

1\fi'l : Francis Senior . 

JL : Ych . 

1\JW : There ' s Marootchys too but I don ' t know- Marochs- spelling . 

JL: Millie Robertson ' s one . 

MW : Oh yes , she ' s a real old timer . She \-las my daughter ' s l<indergarten teacher . And my 
daughter was in the first kindergarten class in Cumberland . Therr picture was jn the 
paper here a number of months ago . 

JL : How \-IOuld you clean the clothes that the men \'lOre? 

t-1W: Oh , just wash them . 

JL: \~as it a diffi.cul t thing to \o~ork with? 

:·l\V : No t really , \-lhen my husband worked up at tha L 1 ron ore mlne it v•as far \VOrse to get 

the dirt oul and that was an open mine . No I don't thin!< so, my husband used to tnlli. 
about dirty miners but I think t hey \vere cleaner than anybody else because they h<ld l:0 
ba Lh every day . 
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~IW: Aml before there \'/asn't any wash houses over there at first either you Jwow , Nhen \vC 

fi 1·sL came . And so I ' d get the wash boiler on the stove and gel lhe Nater hot and it 
had :1 big broNn cup and put it on the floor. That's the first thing he did when hl' 
poL home was have a bath . 

JL : And did you just scrub ,.;ith a scrubboard before you had a washing machine? 

~1\\: Yeh, I did and then the people , by the name of Pearce that used to have a furniture 
business in tmm and they used to supply jus L about everybody with furni turc in the~e 
camps and it was all on time and they didn't order .... 

JL : 

r.nv : 

JL: 

toll\' : 

T¥ '~" 
f'xtr .. JL : 

~IW : 

JL: 

~i\;': 

JL: 

JL: 

M\\ : 

JL: 

M\\': 

JL: 

l\1\li: 

How long '"ere you here bel'ore you had a washing machine? 

Oh not even a year because this Miss Pearson, her father had the store and she came 
·· ou L one time and here was the washing machine, she said, ther' es no need for you to 

be doing this . I ' ll send r.tr . Galloway out , ~lr . Galloway sold the machines but they 
had it all in connection with them. And she said I'll send r'Jr . Galloway out so her~.: 
he comes in the afternoon \'lith a m<tchine all ready . 

l'ihat ,.,.ould you pay for the machine. 

IVell, \-lith the machine we got a ladder, a step-ladder andAa rack to put your tubs on 
or a cable . --A' 

1\'hy would you need a step-ladder? 

~o but this was just .... 

Oh , it was just a bonus? 

Yeh, the step-ladder and this folding table to put your tubs on when you wash and th~l t 
1.;;.-~ ._(,;nething else I tl-)in~ . Seems to me there 1-1as 3 things. So for $6.00 a month,. · 
got Lhat. \,e paid $6.00 a month for that rnachi.nc . But what I was going to tell you 
about , yeh, well it \·las $99 .00 I Lhink altogether . Would that be right? i think tlwt · , 
be about right. ( 23) It was a 25 cycle . So when the 60 cycle carne in well Lhen yatl 

ei lher had to get another machine or get a ne\'/ motor. 

It was a wringer? 

Oh yes . 

And you did it by hand before then? 

Oh yes . 

i'ly grandmother had a \'lashing machine that \'las \Wod, it '"as like a \'looden barrel and 
it had a l1e1 on it and '•"e used ·to jt.st tt rn it . 

We had one at home that turned the wheel like this and then the thing on top \'lould go 
back and forth to make the dolly go or like this . 

The work clothes did you mostl y make or ... ? 

Oh no, you bought those, you could buy them . And another thing that some of the mincl'S; 
I know one fella that he didn 't have any \Wrl< clothes and he went into Labor• s store 
down here and he got work clothes and they said is there anything else and he got some 
you kno,.,., better clothes, he got a whole outfit there on time . And that's the ,..,ay the.) 
d i.d it - Beban and Cumberland and I guess other places . And I think there was only once 
you know it always h appens but maybe one or so that bcal it and didn ' t pay. BUt in 
those days you didn 't have any special r ate you had to pay . If you could give them a 
dollar they'd say thank you in those days. As long as they knew you \'lere making an 
effort because .. 

JL: \vhat about your groceries? Did you do the same thing? 

~n\': \\'ell, Len had a store here - \ie charged them from pay to lhe other and '"e used to get 
our pay over here at the mine . The pay would come out - every 2 weeks they'd bring 
the money out in envelopes - the cash in envelopel5 . Nell you got a slip al the mine 
and you 'd have to give lhe slip and they got the money and people coming back f rom the 
mines the first thing they 'd do is go dm-m to Lhe store pay th ei.r bills and then they 
could start and order some more . They '"ere pre tty honest. You l<nm-1 my husband said 
about this one woman tha l went to , thj s Has he fore I came I guess , they had to get lhci r· 
pay in Cumberland then; and the people from here "muld gjve her Lheir pay slips and 
she 'd come back with [ don 't know how many envelopes of loose money, you l<nm'l I mean 
just cash in cl'lvelopes and you ' d never think nothing or j t to give it to somebody 1 i lu: 
that. 

JL: Because nobody worried? 



;\II\': No because t-hey 're all the same people you kno\v, they did the same 1vork, everybody 
trcsted the others . 

JL : There wasn't a police force? 

r.J\\' : No. At first they had Lhey used to bring the envelopes out and then I think somethjn~· 
happened one time . i\fter that the police car was ahvays behind the other car . The 
paymaster \vould could ou L from Cumberland and br:i ng the money and every time the 2 cat" 
would come in case some Lhing happened . I think one time one man did get his case? 
stolen out of his locker. r.lost of them , I think they were preLLy honest people . 

JL : \\lou ~d almost everyone have gardens? 

~11\f: No no L too many had gardens . Well, ya see it was all stumps and trees and everything 
~ you had to really \'fOrk to get ... \ve had a great big stump like that out in the middle 

of our garden. We ble\v it out \vi th powder after a number of years. 

JL: Was there much hunting and that sorL of thing? 

;'11\v: I guess there'd be some that would do it . Oh yeh, and then another thing the coal
well ,.,e used to get our coal, everybody ' d order their coal and when they got enough 
for a carload then there'd be somebody come and deliver it for you . 

JL: So that was your fuel that ' s how you ... 

MW: Yes, yes, and then there was some that didn't buy the coal, they'd go and pick the 
coal off the belt, ya know, there ' d ahvays be coal in \'lith the rock that was thrown 
out, dumped. I kne1v lots of people picked coal. 

JL: ThaL was free? 

~.n•;: Oh ych if they .. .,.anteu to go to the uump . 

JL: A coal burning stove is that a .... ? 

M\'f: Yeh, just coal wood stoves , you could burn \iOod if you \v-anted. But this coal wasn't 
really domestic coal really. It was more of a steam coal I guess or something but 
there was lots of 99 and rock and stuff . And you had to give it lots of air to get 
it burning . It wasn ' t really the best coal. 

JL: Did you use th:t for cooking? 

£.1\'J: Yes, \V"e \.auld. Wood mostly, cedar mostly for kindling . 

JI.:: (105)? 

r.tW: C.h y")h, we had electricity then <md tht:y'd hc:.vc one plug in. There was one b e-e, ther~· 

\V"asn ' t anything in the bedroom . Your lights hung from the cci ling and you pulled the 
string. They weren't on the wall or anything. There Nas a hotel at Beban. You've 
heard of Beban Lodge? Well that \V"as the hotel but it ' s bin fixed up a lot since then 
and that was mostly miners that boarded there, single miners I think . And that had a 
lot of 117-188 . You'll see them in Cumberland a lot of these same places . There's onC' 
place they called Jerusaleum I don ' t know where it is but they had all different kinds 
of names for them. Townsite I guess, up near the park , across from the park , all the 
houses across the road from the park. All those houses . 124. were company houses but 
all of course have been renovated now. 

JL: What about the pubs? Did the miners go ~n as a group or . ? 

l-IW : Oh I don ' t know , I guess the people U1at lived there were in them quite a bit too . NO 
I don't know whether Lhey did. 

JL : Did women go in much at all? 

~niJ: No. I suppose I don't know . I guess they would. But that was you know they had the 
hotel then, but I think it was mostly miners th.t \~ould go there. (138) 


